
 

 

 

CRACK OF DOOM 2020 CHARACTER BREAKDOWN 

Crack of Doom is by Matt Bernard and Suzy Wilde, produced by Bravo Academy at the 2020 Toronto 

Fringe Festival 

FRED, 17... A hopeless, dopey romantic who just got dumped. Best friends with Doug. He's 

defined by his need for a relationship. 

DOUG, 17... The only son of a wealthy diplomat. Loves hot dogs, beer-pong and living in the 

moment. A smooth talker when he's in his element- and he is in is element wherever he goes. 

He has dated almost all of the “hot” girls at Harrington, and he makes sure nothing everlasts 

more than a few days. 

CHRISTINE, 18...One of the “hot girls” that Doug has never dated. Loud-mouthed, rebellious 

and frankly fed up with the world. Hates boys and would rather be alone forever than settle 

down. But whatever. 

NANCY, 17...Christine's soft-spoken cousin from out of town. Her parents are divorced. She's 

spent most of her life moving around with her Dad but recently moved in with her mom. She 

is new to Harrington High. 

VANESSA, 17... Christine’s best friend and she will fight you to prove it. Loyal, tough and 

ready for anything. She is a cheerleader and has done competitive dance since she was two. 

Has challenged every guy on the football team to an arm wrestle. And has defeated every 

one of them. 

REMMING, 15... Vanessa's scrawny younger brother. Relishes the fact that he's smarter than 

everyone at school including the teachers. Gets beat up a lot but kinda asks for it. 

RILEY, 17... A cynic and a skeptic, constantly rolling her eyes at everyone around her. Creative 

but she's still not really sure how. She often sports a fedora and suspenders. She plays drums 

in a band called “Pizza Patrol” . 

TRISTAN, 20... A sweet, cheery guy who can get you ALMOST anything you need. Doesn't 

usually pass his classes, but likes school so he doesn't plan on graduating. Is a member of 

“Pizza Patrol”. 

CARSON, 18... An asshole. He’s too smart for his own good and has no patience for anyone 

except is best friend Riley. Loves to vandalize photos of jocks in the year-book. 

BRAD, 17...One of the jocks who Carson spends a little extra time on when he's vandalizing 

the yearbooks. Loves sports, hates math, dates Vanessa. 

PRINCIPAL COSGROVE, 52.... Stressed, scatter-brained and perpetually single. His car is filled 

with dirty dishes from meals he eats on his way to school. 

MRS GEDESKI, 37.... The hardest marking teacher at Harrington, but only because she wants 

the best for every student. She is torn between her devotion to education and her passion for 

her time off. 

MR ANGELO, 45... An angel sent by heaven. He disguises himself as a grief counselor in order 

to be where he needs to be. Nobody knows he is sent from above. This is his first mission 

from God and he doesn't want to mess it up. 

Bravo Academy is committed to diversity and encourages performers of all ethnicities, gender 

identities, and ages, as well as performers with disabilities, to audition. 


